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COUNCIL CANDIDATES THE MOCK PARLIAMENT
* * * by Colin Smith

For several years it has been the practice of the Dalhousie 
Law School to hold annual Mock Parliaments. This year with all 
the pomp and ceremony the attend the opening of the Federal 
House of Parliament at Ottawa, “our" Governor-General will read 
the speech from the throne and once again our loyal supporter, Mr. 
Leonard W. Frazer, K.C., will act as Speaker of the Commons. 
We are grateful to Mr. H. L. Roper and to the firm he represents, 
for the very kind donation of a Mace to our Parliament. It will be 
carried into "the Commons by the Sergeant at Arms, and together 
with the formalities gone through by the Gentleman Usher of the 
Black Rod a very fitting background for the opening night will be 
obtained.
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That students and indeed all people should gather together and 
become familiar with the art of governing themselves was exactly 
what men like Joseph Howe had in mind when they first 
Canada her first responsible government one hundred years ago. 
After last year’s very successful Mock Parliament we were all 
delighted to see what a keen interest Dalhousie students took in 
the summer in the by-election which sent Mr. John Dickey to Ottawa. 
At that time students went out and “got their feet wet," as it were, 
in becoming familiar with the machinery of democracy that has been 
established for us. Daily they are beginning to realize that the 
duty to serve one’s country in peacetime is as essential as it was in 
wartime.
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ated.Harry Rhude. . . Bill Cox. . .
After four years in the R.C.A.F., three tours 

of operations as a flying Officer, and a D.F.C., 
Harry returned to Dal in 1945 in the Faculty of 
Arts and Science. In lys first year in Arts Harry 
worked on the Gazette, was captain of the debating 
team that won the Bennett Shield, and, in his second 
year was elected Arts and Science representative on 
the Council. That year he won a Wings Club Scholar
ship, and was elected Vice-President of the Council, 
and has capably fulfilled this position this 
Now, in his first year of Law, married, Harry offers 
his experience and ability as a candidate for the 
Presidency of the Students’ Council.

Bill .attended Acadia from ’38 to ’4:2 and re-
The Prime Minister elect is Mr. Alec J. Macintosh of Stellartonceived his B.A. there. He was, among other things.

Editor of the Athenaeum, a member of the Students’ 1'ePresentmK the “Liberals;" Mr. Mark Yeoman of the “Progressive
Conservatives’ is the Leader of His Majesty’s Loyal Opposition while 
the “C.C.F.’ leadet- is Mr. Gordon Black. And in order to round

Council and prominent in debating and sports. In 
the Army from ’42 to ’4b, Bill served in Canada,
England and North-West Europe, in the North Shore °Ut th-e federaI I>lcture more clearl>r ,he “Social Credit” group will

oe headed by Mr. C. Henderson Smith.Regiment of the Third Div. He entered the Law
School here in '46, has been prominent in debating, We feel justified in predicting that this year’s Cabinet is
both interfaculty and varsity; he represented Dal- of the most brilliant ever selected. It is composed of the following 
housie at the N.S.C.V. Conference at Xmas, and is students 
Maritime Representative on its national Executive.
This year he is the Law representative on the Coun- ^c.Kelvery .................. Finance;
cil. Now in his second year of Law, Bill offers his frade anti Commerce: .................. J. W. E. Mingo
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G. S. Hawkinsyear.
Justice;

w- excellent qualifications for the position of Vice- Pre
sident.

. Agriculture 
Earle Urquhart

A. M. Mears
National Affairs; 
Affairs 
G. M. Harquail 
Rhude ..................

Labour and Vets
.................. Health and Welfare;

Transport and Fisheries
Gordon Hart

A Progressive Poliey On Important Issues . . .
The following points were arrived at after a close study of groundwork done bv the present Coun

cil m some of the matters concerned; Harry and Bill intend that their policy shall be a continuation of 
wnau the students have shown to be their wishes this year, and have governed their platform accordingly 
As well as completing the groundwork of this year’s Council, there are other points put forward for 
the consideration of the students.

1. More efficient and businesslike administration including
(a) strict adherence to authorized budgets,
(b) continuing co-operation between the council and society heads, and '
(c) full use of the interest and abilities of ALL students (a broadening of the basis 
activities rest)

2. The granting of a lump 
the D.A.A-C.

3. The granting of a ^ump 
of the D.G.A.C.

4. The Students’ Council to take
benefit of ALL Dalhousie students.

5. The continuance of steps already taken to replace the PreSent Gym Store by 
under the same management, to be dedicated as the Dalhousie War Memorial.

6. To provide publicity for Sodaies Debates through the Council publicity committee. 
t. The - formation of a committee to approach the University to:

(a) replace the present stage curtains in the Gym, and to provide storage facilities for 
tume wardrobe,
(b) improve the playing surface and seating accommodations of the football 

* Full, co-operation with the N.F.C.U.S. and the National Council
efforts to obtain increased services and benefits for Canadian students.

9. To go on record as favouring the construction of 
possible date.

Harry
Mines and Resources.

y Mr. Harris MacDonald will be the mover speech from the 
throne while Mr. Hinton will second the motion. Dean V. C. Mac
Donald and Professors Hancock, Milner and Feeney will be in 
attendance.
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for male athletics to be administered by the managing committee of 

lor female athletics to be administered by the managing committee 

over and administer the Veterans Employment Service
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an adequate canteen,
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a permanent cos-
&

field.
of Student Veterans in their IIIif's:Sf

an adequate men’s residence at the earliest

» ” 'LAW IN INTERFAG Did Y ou Know.. .
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One of the dignitaries of the 
Chancery in England is the Mas
ter of the Rolls. In Dean Sydney 
Smith’s time the youngest 
her of the faculty was awarded 
this title, in the good, old legal 
tradition. His .installment in of
fice, accompanied by 
“Seating” 
upon the new M.R. the duties of 
informing the janitor as to when 
“rolls” were needed below.

Debating Sports As exams draw near, the boys frequent the library more and more. 
The Dal Law Library is the largest of its kind in the Maritimes, with 
about 20,000 volumes worth over ? 15,000.

by Neil McKelvey

The great triumph of the year 
was the win that Messrs. Cox 
and Giles achieved over Osgoode 
Hall this month. This was the 
second of yearly verbal battles 
between Canada’s two greatest 
Law Schools. Using some very 
ingenious methods of debate, the 
Dal boys were able to convince 
the three judges from the “Queen 
City” that Communism should 
not be outlawed in Canada. Next 
year the Toronto boys will come 
east to debate.

by Vince Morrison
mem-A grimy, weary band of Law 

students trudged off the frozen 
turf and stone of the Dalhousie 
gridiron last November with the

Courtesy of Pharosv

a proper 
ceremony, bestowed

iight of victory in their eyes. 
Having parked their false teeth 
and arch supports on the side
lines, Law’s irrepressible “Old 
Men” had just walked off wit#* 
the interfaculty football title. A 
gallant, but bewilderec Engine
ers’ thirteen, who hud made

Dal Students —
DANCE PROGRAMS

A welcome awaits you at
Our new line of dance pro

grams is smart and different.Generous in victory, gallant in 
defeat, the Law hockey team, 
though not leading the interfac
ulty hockey league, is battling 
for that position with the leaders. 
No team has beaten this scrappy 
aggregation without first being 
forced to the limit; 
of victory till the final bell 
sounded. With the highest 
ing team in the interfaculty lea
gue, the Law School can well he 
proud of its hockey representat
ives.

,S pre
mature victory plans, left the 
field a soundly beaten team, un
able to stem the relentless play 
of the legal Tigers.

Tlte spirit displayed by that 
fighting rugger team has been 
typical of the Law School’s teams 
in interfaculty Sport this year. 
Large turnouts and terrific en
thusiasm have been the order of 
the day for the legal lights from 
the Forrest Building.

456 Barrington Street,Committees will find new

ideas — but not expensive.
HENRY BIRKS & SONS

LIMITED

Where y cm will find A 
complete Music Service 

and the finest 
Sports Equipment.

This year the Law School had 
six debating teams in the inter- 
facultv field*, and at the time of 
writing there are three teams 
out of the four who are left are 
Law school teams. When you 
read this the percentage will per
haps be higher.

I never sure

| ; .-4 American Gem Society 

Registered Jeweller, 

Halifax, N. S.
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